
CONTROL 01- INSURANCE FIRMS BY POLICYHOLDERS URGED AT HEARING
BANK COMMITTEE
MEMBERS INHOUSE
HEAR TESTIMONY

Striking Comparisons
Made in Relation to
McFadden Bill.

REPORT IS READ

Financial Methods Used by
European Nations Are

Brought Oat.

Hearings began yesterday on. the
McFadden rural credit and multiple
insurance bill before the subcommitteeof tbe House Banking and
Currency Committee appointed by
Chairman McFadden last week.
The first witness to be called

waa R. C. Mllllken. gionetary statist
for the rural credit committee of
the National Society of Pure-Bred
livestock Associations, who showed
how this bill would wrest from
"Wall Street the control of the bis
life Insurance companies by placing
sueh control in the hands of their
responsible policyholders by the applicationof the sound and well
tried principles of local self-government.
The witness read from the
Money Trust" hearings in 1|U to
show that at the last, three annual
elections of the director* of one of
the big life insurance companies
the number of votes cast by policyholderswere *3, 3* and 41. respectively.which he characterized as a

perfect farce. In view of the fact
that the company had nearly 1 000.<>n»policyholders, each entitled to
one vote for the directors.

Compare. Foreign Firms.
He contrasted the "control of our

big mutual life insurance companieswith the method of control of
such Important European public
service corporations as the Bank of
England, Bank of France. Bank of
Belgium and the rural credit so-1
ietlea of those countries, institutionswhich, he contended, were

free from government inspection or
other interference, whereas similar
Institutions in this country were

cursed with all sorts of paternalism
and government inspection. Tet. he
contended there had never
been a scandal in the management
of any of those European instttietioas.whereas our business was all
upset periodically over some life Insurancescandal. He said that the
remedy did not lie In more paternaliam.but in the application of tfhe
sound principles of local self-g»v.
ernment by responsible policyholders.
The witness paid a plowing

tribute to the statesmanship of
Napoleon for the charter of the
T:ank of France which he created.
He said that France for more than
two centuries under the Bovrbon
kings had heen curscd with huleaucracy.all of which was eliminatedIn the Rank of Franc®'* charter.Napoleon, he said. pla.*d the
control in the hands of the great
merchants of France, giving them
full authority to do a banklr»r businessand then created a bank
parl:ament for them to lecijflate for
themselves. He said that it was
sixty-three years later tSiat the

vf.n Parliament applied that
philosophy to all the credia institutionsof the country, thus giving
her the greatest and 'freest credit
Institutions in the worla

Prestige of
The witness then proceeded to

show the financial presgige of the
life Insurance companies calling at
teation to the fact that one of them
created more than Sl«!i.0fl«.000 or
new wealth last year, declaring
that was in excess of the average
annual profits of the whole Federal
Reserve system. He oontended that
that one Insurance company could
he worth more to tl>e rural credit
system than the Federal Reserve
system. as its new capital acquisitionwas cumulative year after
year^ while the profits of the FederalReserve system were turne»
Into the Treasury yearly. He said
t)«e small investors In our cities had
unbounded confldesice In the Institutionof life Insurance, and its
employment as an acceptance house
of tflf paper of the rural credit societywould inspire unbounded confluencein such paper among those
Investors.
The witness was asked by a memberof the committee what the

prospects were for the acceptance
of the Federal multiple insurance
barter by on* of the big life Insurancecompanies, and he replied

***** officers of those companies
were now controlling from $S00»OOO.OOOto jn.ooo.ooo.ooo of policy
h<Mers' trust funds each, and that
It-would be unreasonable to suppose
that they were busying themselves
about a plan which would take such
control out of their hands and place
it In the hands of responsible policy
holders, am this bill would do
P»t." continued the witness, "the
c*erf ®*ents of those companies
arfe always Interested in the clean
corporate management of those
ompaniee, and a scandal at the

noene office ruins their business for
thfeir llf. work I, tied up £ r"
n«(*aj premium contracts. Therefore.show the general agents you
hawe a plan which will insure clean
management at the home office, and
, f* force the offlcers to ackeptIt"

Points to Scandals.
The witness illustrated this point

by citing facts. He called attentionto the fact that the 1905 scandaiswere uncovered as a result of

!H? "rh.t, th« general agents of
thf Equitable to force Jimmie Hyde
to, mutualize" that company, the

SSLtM of ihh'Ch Wa" th'n byth<bvVH^iecapital stock owned

.

® "l1" w,t|> those gen"T*fent* waged against Hyde
"P. * c*u"<1 the mutuallsation
Of. that company, but forced Hyde
he.

nat,Te country, which

en<T*r TUfWd e'nee. The

iTS^Mo contended that no

It* "O absolutely dependenton public confldence for
" w" th« n,e

company, and If Congress
wonld nro^. * eh»r«" which

P"^r,y Protect the funds

MMU Slh? the r"er»'
f«ce

depended oo to
force the offlcers accept the same.

Adjenra te Woaday.
W'tne" contended the bllL as

ed so
'"ould be amended,so as not to have any of the

H^ubV*Uon7,of lhe * bl" m"d*
oam ot tk« bi*

Insurance companies had accepted

FOREIGNTRADEBALANCE
MAINTAINS HIGH LEVEL

Year's Total Near to 1920, Notwithstanding
Recent Declines. Farm Products

(By The Washington Herald Economist.)
The outstanding fact of the export products for the two years

year's foreign trade is the main- lilt and lilt give some interesttsinedbalance as* compared with Ing sidelights on the changes that
the fiscal year 182*1 While both are taking place, for example, the
exports and imports have dropped amount of lard exported Increaaed
off, the difference in favor of the I&8.004.009 pounds, yet the value
United States remains almost as decreased J4l.000.000. Oleo oil Inhighas the past_y«ar. crfcased 3i.000.000 pounds, but deThesummary of foreign trade for cllned In value M,000,M0.
the (Vical year emdln'g with June The reverse occurred In the case
shows the deprevion in tnanufac- of crude mineral oil, which deturlngIn contrast to the produc* creaaed 1.000,000 gallons yet the
tlon of raw materials. Ol the total value increased 15,000,000. The
decrease of about It per cent raw same thing occurred with other oils,
materials 'ost 34 per cent, food These esses serve to show the difproductsIS per cent and manu- Hetilty of Judging foreign trade by
faetured goods IS per cent. either volume or value alone. Even
Of Imports, raw material! shbwed the measures of volume are not

the greatest decrease or about SO comparable since tons, pounds, galpercent, While manufactures and ions and barrels are used for diffoodslost only 17 and 14 each, ferent products while for others no
The factories both her and abroad measure of volume is used.
have been taking a smaller amount The gain in value of exports of
of crude materials. crude breadstuffs was the outstandKrrorsare frequently made In ing feature of the year's totala.
comparisons of foreign trade for re- Is view of the fact that agrlculcentyears by using the figures for tural products form, roughly, hslf
the fiscal year ending Juna SO when of our exports this Is of Interest
the calendar year Is meant and as Indicating the possible trend of
vice versa. In the following table trade Breadstuffs. meat and dairy
the fiscal year is used ending with products and cotton products, InJune30 laat. clsdlng oil. amount to over S2,10(.V.8. Foroiga Trade. 000.000 of the total of SS.51«,000.000.

(Is Milltoes of Dollars.) ,
°f th* total breadstuffs the big

Imports. Exports. Balsare. """ wheat, shows the largest gain.
i»10 ...11 l.sss 1,744 188 Of Wheat the total In quantity of
,#IS . I.MS S.4S.1 852 exports was 293.000.000 bushels In
ibis

""" l'SS «?£ I'm! 1Mt a*a,n" 122.000.000 bushels in
ii"i*-m i&a YtZ ,,;i# and 178 000.000 busheu in i»i».

1917 .irillllllll :.«J« «'.2m £!«i In values 1921 was much more than
1918J.MS 2.974 double 1920 or t699.000.000 against

I9l» S.00> 7,233 4.138 |30«.000.000. Flour on the other
22?MS JSU hand decreased from 1240.000,000 InJL"V ... ls2# to S1S4.000.000 In 1921.The decline of the last half of The amoun, of rorn exported-V eyeV 1,1hiBS made a remarkable gain during the:ibeeoi chiefly in values. The price year t0 a totaI of ,so.000.000 cornpeakcame late in 19.0 and the pared wit|| j23 000.000 in 1920 and

"i.0®' rapld ,d*e,line.s 8lnee the flrst I2S.OOO.OOO in 1919. The gain Inof the year 1921. Imports began to ,umntUy fn ml is even K«ater
t'.'"".k' P f PiifmJ*r;, during th. last yesr, f.om 14.000.,while the most noticeable decline in noo bushels in 1920 to SC.900.000

Import, began In February and buaheU in ,Ml. This is a record;ilif . , . .
for corn exports in quantity butThe year s trade in terms of the not jn va]ueaindex figures, prepared by the Fed- Meat products, in contrast tooral Reserve Board to eliminate the aralnSt hav# de,,.nej in value ainceeffect of price changes for twenty- th(, following order: 191!».

W* 1"POl? Sl.04i.0o0.000; 19 0. SS42.000.000. andvery near to the 1913 mark, while!,.., #,r. aAA -w

import, have declined steadily for "*l U«.000.000. The one excepseveralmonths and are also but t'on !n th® eat Promts was lard,
little above th« 1913 mark. of 'he axPO'ts of 1931exAsurvey of a group of leading c* hoth 1920 and 1921 in quan=====================-;.ttty. Dairy products as a total de-

|clined.
11/111? IT CiriTDrC The exports °r manufactures of1

rir a i rliiUI\Jl3 iron and nM] c°m* v«ry n«r to
I the total for 1919 and within speakQ1IPIITI 17 nvrnrn ing dls'ance of th* high record orbLIGHlLY HIGHER r j -tjs:

_______ were still high.
is- -A j T, J xx".i_ ¥» Mineral oils show a gain over
Limited Irade, With Buying both 1919 and 1920 in both quantity

T.n.J_: and valuc- the exports of gasolineTo Offset Hedging Sales, making a new record.
11 1 1 .

. n Coal experts, which have beenHolds Market Down. heavy in re.nt month, due to .pme
extent to the British coal strike,

CHICAGO. Aug. 11..Limited trad-;cannot b* «*P*cted to hold up quite
ing with sufficient buying by Sea-iao *n t*ie future months.
board and Northwestern interests! '^e totals for 1921, when the cal-(
to offest the-effect of hedging sales cn^ar year is completed, wfll likely
against purchases to arrive held s^ow a much greater loss com;m-heat price* within comparatively Parcd with the previous year, since
narrow range, the market failing shrinkage of exports during the

'to get far in either direction. There Pa®t few months, will not be offset
was evidence of a moderate export a ^arge movement of the last half
demand, with the Seaboard bidding 1920. The foreign trade of Eu-|
Ave cents over Septembeh c. i. f roPe had not resumed its activity
Buffalo for hard winter or the same 1a5!t fall, and the price adjustment
as late yesterday and the best fig- ^a^ n°t been made.
ures so far. Receipts are falling off The interesting aspect of for!and shippers and millers were good eign trade figures just now is to
buyers with reports from the North- observe the shifting of foreign de-
west indicating thai a good flour mand from one Hne to another as
business was under way. The indicating the competition to be
statements regarding the amount met from foreign producers. Thus
of relief necessary in Russia have fa** the general decline has been
had little effect on the market even auch as to preserve a favorable bat-
though allied action would solve ance.
the question of finance. A seaboard Agricultural exports appear to be
exporter resold 400.000 bushels maintaining their relative position
wheat to another exporter. Crop as providing half of our normal
reports from the Northwest were exports.
somewhat less favorable. black .

rust damaging the late grain in fffl | \J\J TAIir VA

Pa&fporterartwer<T"after cash corn "LAVY 1 UNt lO
in considerable volume and wanted /^VTT>V\ mn a rv*m»M
prompt shipment which local hand- f lllrl/ I D A ||IM/"*
lers were not disposed to make. x/UIlU I Hill/IllV]
with the result that other primary[ markets are now receiving bids. ...._

The basis for cash corn in the Practically All Leading Issue*sample market advanced ?»e to; s ,ssue!>

l%c over September tor No. 2 ye!-i Are In Stipply at Conlowand white. Country offerings
over night were liberal due to a Cessions.
special bid being put out and one
house secured 140,000 bushels.
September showed considerable NEW "YORK. Aug. 11..The mar-;
strength and went to around lcjket on the New York curb showed'
over the December against Uc at a generally h.avy tone, nearly all!the close yesterday and 18c discount I,, , ,

y
at the finish Tuesday. December leading issues being in supply
sold at a new low on the crop today. at concessions, but with only a lim-
Oats were dull and easier with a ited market on which to sell, mak"^S^iir*2!e'. j. .« ns transactions in the various!While hogs were quoted irom a0caj|troUps .tremeIy Pmal)
H,, r th' Provision market sras ThJ t.0. atook?. however> jlittle affected, the sellers of lard prominent. some of those issues be-'vesterday being amongest the bes: ;n«. in ennA ripmiln(i . P
buyers today. Bulk of sales at the a flrm tone .pcc|au. Gie_ Tii"®

m««1#5# Wlth ""'P'" and Southern Conl n", Iro"30,000 and 20 000 are expected to- Farrell Coal, hnwev-r, af. r - show

Money"eaay/caU S. M. ^"eid'ed '"rom"72* to^UWhesf-Oven. High. Low. Cle.. Clw, ned racked was a weak feature*gjpt ....l.jl* l.» 1.M14 1.24J, l.w selling at 2%. against S. its last
Cora.
' 4 1.4* preceding sale. Acme Packilig was

Sen ..17* ,S8 .B7H .38* ste»dy. with sales 6t l*..
.5694 .»* .58*s .30 A small amount of business was

: transacted In Acme Coal at 1 The toDt?mX 40' bacco stocks were fairly actiK Phllj^"S 40 38 4 lip Morris selling at 3* andd 3«4,
Sep' IS.40 18.40 is.40 18.5s and T°hacco Products exports was

| lard. . traded in at 5H- There was onl/I}!!? 10.*2 10.«3 I small amount of business in theI 10 1,3 10li0 motor stocks. Continental Motors
Sept .... 9.no 10 nv » «o !» no * so at 5*. Intercontinental R'.ibIOct #:;0 <>" was unchanged at 7'. SpccUI(Faraished by W. «. Hxbks * Co.. memken 'merest was attached to the matChicagoBoard of Trado.) tet for H. P. Hoifcrooa, Inc. berr.A~.r»;i ft..,. . of t|ie proR.i.ten-e of t»>.* in.tnI^ rtiae Ull Output. ufacturer' prior to the incorporaTheAmerican Petrolum Institute tion of the company, and there wereestimates that the dally average many Teporta from trade circles of
Kross crude oil production in the a demand for that stock. Radio'Lai ted States fo» the week ended issues were traded In to a modJuly30 was 1,314,240 barrels, as erate extent at unchanged prices,compared with 1,307,360 barrels for A sale of Republic Railway andth.preceding week, an increaae of Light was made at 5i4.

I ' 0 b*1 1*- The petroleum stocks showed lit=tie change in trading position. Caiib
the proposed Federal chartcr to the Syn<Jlc*t« again selling at « and
acceptance of the Secretary of 4" 'ots of S "vice changed
Commerce. "This," he said, "would fcan<3s at 1,5 and llS- Uaracaiho
necessitate the ralaing of private *" ""changed, selling at from 1»^
capital to launch the campaign t*

to 1,14 Elk Ba8ln w" ,n
force the company to "accept such "UDPly "nd ran«®<" « to
charter.".

5*. Simras Petroleum was steady.
Chairman Mactlregor, of the aub- ff.!11"? ,nd S^' «t»ndard

committee adjourned the hearings P ^ Indiana was dull, a little
until Monday of next week »i.fn business being transacted st tt%.
the livestock associations will con-

®*'n,nir *<>«* continued to be dealt

tsr' r, z *°°>": £:" rssjsn..^LX!TV.STSUKLJ .rr;;7 txx> h..r.l In f.ror of th, Mil. Iun. t^N.U.iul Tin.

SOUTHERIS PACIFIC
DECLARESDIVIDEND
8AN FRANCISCO. Aug. 11..The

Southern raciflc Railroad announced
It ktd declared a dividend of tl.50
per ahare, payable Octphaf 1, to

'

stockholders of record August 31.

COTTON SCORES
SHARP ADVANCE

Heavy Selling and Liquidation
By N. Y. Bulls Aid Crop

Materially.
NEW YORK. All* U.-There «..

a heavy Belling movement on the
market directly after the opening
today. Tt looked like the contlnua|tlon of liquidation by some local
bulla and alio some further hedae
selling on Southern orders. In ad-4
dltlon to this pfensure on the gen,eral list there was a good deal of
liquidation In October contracts.
Prices started about 10 to 15 points
lower and made a mlximum break
of 30 to 34 pointn from yesterday's
.'losing before the selling movementran its course. By that time
October contracts had sold as low
as 12.32. December 13.39, January
13.40. March 13.64 and next May
dellverlea 13.74. The Uverpool marketclosed weak at about the lowest
with fhe decline ranging from 13
to 1§ point* under the lead of near
months from yesterday's final quo*
tatlonn, against the decline of but
5 to 6 pointn due to have met our!
closing: prices of yesterday. Spot
cotton there was still in fairly good
demand with the price 3 points
lower in the early trading and 8^*d
for middling with the day's npot
sales 14.000 bales, including 3,000
transacted late yesterday.

Private cables naid there was a
good deal of liquidation and hedge!
selling of futures there, mainly be-
causa dry goods trade reports were
not as good as had been expetfted.
Liverpool houses were Kood sellers
of contracts here on balance. In
the early afternooa the market ral-
lied on covering of shorts upon the!
development of some fresh specu-
lative purchases, for some of the
local and Wall Street bull element.
This proved sufficient to turn the
market up about 20 points from
the lowest for the near months and
15 to 10 for the latter, with October
rallying to 1314 cents, Pecemberi
13.55, January about 13.52. and'
March to 13.74 against 13 84 for
May. ' Export clearances posted up
to 2 o'clock were but 4.628 bales.
Some «.f the Southern spot markets
were off 10 to 20 points. Tempera-j
tures in most sections of the cot-
ton belt were again high with,!
however. ?ome scattered further
rains in the Atlantic States and;
the upper Mississippi Valley.
The National Glnners Assocfa-1

ffon's reports makes the domestics
consumption of cotton for the!
month of July 428.000 bales afcainst
461.00ft in June and 525.000 in July
laVt year. The Census Bureau's
(report will be announced at 11
o'clock, our time, on Mondav. August15.

Te.t't
Open flijli, Jjiw rlo«e Cln..

Oct ... 11.10 IS If If.01 IS.23 u ;t
r»<- ia.i» is «* is sac ts.«.-. is ti '

J»" is.ss IS.74 IS.40 1S.J3 IS 74
>l«reh ..1S.W 14.0* 13.0S 1*.#* is Oil

'* »* 14.ir. 13.TS 14.13 14.06
(Furnnb.il br W B. Hibb. t Co.. members

Hew York Cotton Exchange.^

FINDS EUROPEAN
BUSINESS BETTER

J. Leonard Replogle Back
After Summer Trip

In Europe.
J. T,eonard Replogle. chairman of

the Replogle Steel Co., and preai-
dent of the Vanadium Corporation
of America, who has just returned
from a trip to Europe where he vis-
ited Germany, Austria. Poland.
Czecho-Slovakia. England and
ranee, finds conditions in that
continent still bad but materially j
improved from what they were a

year ago. Mr. Replogle was parIticularly impressed with the prog-
ress being made by Czecho-Slovakia.
He said:
"Germany is coming back strong.

A year ago she had few industries
operating, largely on account of
coal shortage. Now she appears to
have plenty of coal.

"1 found good crops throughout
the countries 1 visited, although
materially injured by the long continueddrought.
"Czecho-Slovakia appears to be

about the most promising of all the
newer nations. It now has 75 per!
cent to 80 per cent of the steel in-
dustry in what was formerly Autria-Hungary,and sifch plants as

Skoda, Witkowitz, and Bergun Huttenare operating about 85 per cent

(rapacity. They are shipping considerablesteel to South America and
a material amount to England.
Their low labor costs, due to depreciatedcurrency, give them an enormousadvantage in export trade.

"In Austria, where 1 spent some

time, and Poland, the currency situationis very bad and has almost
reached the stage of barter and
trade. The farmer, in many cases,

refuses to sell his products for
money, as he does not know what
the money will be worth tomorrow.

During the f#w days we were in
Vienna kronen went from 7o0 to

1,000 to the dollar. The farmer refusesto take it on any basis and
will exchange his eggs and butter
for shoes and clothing in preference."

METAL MARKET.
NEW YORK. \u*. U..There was

another sharp decline in the Londontin market, with standard spot
quoted at £157 »s. a decline of ti.
while futures were quoted at
£158 15s. a drop of f 10s. ylth sales
Of 100 tons spot and 550 tons futures.')

'

I

Foreign
Exchange

afffcl n< Sal a. Ca.
We Traasfera. Pwt
kialllaHH. Latter*
r CrWIt.

THE WASHINGTON LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY

90O F St 61S iyth 'St

JAPANESETRADE
SHOWS DECREASE,

f. AGENT DECLARES
Trade Commissioner
Butts Cables of Condi*

tions From Tokyo.
EXPORTS TAKE DROP

Silk Business Decline Acts
As Barometer for

Nation.

Porelfn trada of Japan in July
suffered a pronounced slump tn
l.oth import* and exports, according
t<. a report received by cable by this
department of Commerce from
Trad* Commisaioner Butta at Tokyo.
The value of Japanese rationsfor July waa only 100.000.000

yen. compared with 147.000,000 yen
(luring the preceding month, and
la.-,000.000 yen during July. *
connection with thla ihrinlc*|* of
JS.000.000 yen to July Importa from
those for June It la worthy of note
tlu.t in July. 10«0, there waa a almtlarshortage of 13.000.000 yen and
la July. 1»1». of JS.000.000 yen.
While the decline waa generally
distributed throughout all linea of
imports the decline In iron and steel
products was most prominent. ,

Kxftrt Valves Drop.
The value of exports dropped

from 108,000,000 yen for June to
only 98,000.00# yen for July, which
compares with 164.00.000 yen during
July, 1920. The reduction from the
preceding month was primarily due
to very large decreases in the value
of the exportation of tea, silk, cottonyarns and textiles of various
kinds, offset somewhat by a pronouncedincrease in the exportation
of copper.
For the seven months from Januaryimports totaled 901,000,000 yen

at u exports §71.000.000. resulting in
an excess of imports of 230.000.000
yen for the period. During the correspondingmonths of 1920 imports
totaled 1.774.000.000 yen and exports
1.?P2.U00.000 yen. involving an excessof imports of 492.000,000 yen.
1 he net importation of gold and

sj.ver specie and bullion during July
vas only 10,095 yen, or about the
some as for June.
The reason for the abrupt decision

of the Imperial Haw 811* Company
to discontinue Its silk purchsses
pr*or to July 1 was the unexpected
Increase in the price of cocoons, accedingto a cablegram from Trade
Commissioner H. A. Butts, Tokyo.
The company's purchases to that
date of 42.370 bales were fsr short
rf the 56.000 bales which the syndicatehad previously announced it
\vx s prepared to purchase \n supportof the silk market, the resourcesof the syndicate amounting
ir. 97.000.000 yen, being sufficient
*.o finance such an undertaking.
The fundamental reason was that

the principal members of the syn-
d'.rate are also leading manufacturersof raw silk and. therefore,
iis filature operators they were
compelled to buy cocoons in the open
r.Jarket in competition with all man-
ufacturers, Commissioner Butts re-
ports.

Reeling Basis* l»rrea*e.

War time demands and high
!«rice. has led to a large increase
in the number of reeling basins, accordingto the report, and In an effortto keep all basins working the
manufacturers found themselves
lidding against one another for the
season's supply, which was known
to be about 10 per cent less than
that of last year. Consequently, the
price of white cocoons advanced an.l
the resulting increased cost of pro*
duction could result onlv In a

further loss to the filatures, unless
for some unexpected reason, Americandemand should increase.
The members of the syndicate,

therefore, concluded that ths continuancecf further transactions
would foster speculation on cocoons
and result in the burden being
nlaced upon themselves, perhaps to
the extent of jeopardizing the entire
capital of the syndicate. The syndtca.ewas formed to save a dis-
astrous situation brought about by
speculation and the members realitedthat if the reeler was forced
to be dependent upon the open marketfor his sales he would be more

cautious in cocoon purchases, the
report continues.

Enormous Tonnage
Over Country Roads

The necessity of keeping country
roads in good condition is sho^n

by a report recently compiled by,
the Bureau of Markets and Crop,
Estimates, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, showing the!
extent to which they are used in
hauling farm products to market
According to the report, which,
shows the tonnage of eleven productshauled on country roads, giving
the yearly average for th* period
from 1915 to 1919, there were twen-
ty-seven tons of these eleven crops
hauled for every 100 acres of land.
The average tonnage of the eleven
crops hauled on the country roads
each year for the period mentioned
amounted to 86.560.000 tons. The
elevm crops referred to in the reportare corn, wheat, oats, barley,
rye. rice, flaxseed, cotton (includingseed), tobacco, potatoes and
cultivated hay.
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| TIMELYWALLS
NEW YORK. Aur 11. . Real

liquidation of itocki and ran<wed
activity on the part of professional
operator* on the abort aid* resulted
in not only a continuance of the
downward trend on the stock market.bat also a quickening of the)
pace at which Industrial* and railroad*declined ytsterday The best
results from the point of view of
th* short element were obtained
by concentrating pressure on one
weak spot after another, in like
manner loaaea of 1 to S point* were
sustained in such Issues as Baldwin.
Houston. Coeden. Allied chemical.
General Electric. General Aphaiu
St. Paul .commuii and preferred.
Union Oil. Chesapeake and Ohio.
American International. Mexican
Petroleum. International Paper. Marinepreferred and California Petroleum.Severs! iaaues went into
new low ground. In the caae of
General Asphalt a loss of more than
4 point* followed closely on the
publication of a report showing a
deficit for the first six months
this year.

~

«

Ip dealing with Wall Street's
latest swing to pessimism, it is <
necessary to draw a line line betweencauae and effect. I* the
stock market reacting because dlsTO

INSPECT AND
CERTIFY COTTON

New Company Organized to
Guard Insurance Firms

And Banks.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Aug. 11..Tire in-
8'.'ranee companies throughout the
country, particularly those operaii.»gin the South, will be interested
to learn of the incorporation of the
Cotton Certificating and Inspection
Ocmpany, with headquarters at Zi
ivy street, this city. F. M Inman.
oi Inman. Howard and Company, is
Piesident of the new company, and
* J- Williamson, of J. J. Williamson
.rd Company, Is vice president. The
t mpanies named are two of the

largest cotton dealers in the South,
both with headquarters at Atlanta..
I?ayn*3 McFaduen, editor of The
Southern Banker, published at At-
Junta, is treasurer.

It Is the aim of the Cotton Certificatingand Inspection Company to
render service to banks and insur-|l
ance companies for their mutual
protection against fraud. Approximately150 trained cotton men. accessibleto all points in Georgia
and adjacent territory on immediate
rot ice. will represent the company
in tagging, weighing and sampling
the cotton of its clients. Sample*
fiom the bales will be sent to the
Atlanta headquarters to be grade!
by expert claasers. Kach bale inspectedwill be certificated and
sealed with an Irremovable fire- Ij
l*oof seal bearing serial number.
*>.v which the cotton may be identi- j
fit<" at any time, and by the same
r.eans tfce cotton ties mav be identi-
lied after a fire.

In the opinion of bankers and
underwriters such a service ha«
been long needed. The company is
p.epared to receive cotton for banks
and insurance companies, to look
after shipments or sales or make
examination in case of lire: in fact,
to offer any service that is nccea*
ary to serve the interests of its
*1 ents as regards their cotton
oans and the value of cotton in-
nired or destroyed by fire
Insurance companies on cotton

.'i-e:j are often confronted with
i*aims for much higher damage!
than actually occurred, and the
ct.Iy guarantee they have as to the
g ade of cotton destroyed Is the
fc atemcnt of the owner. With the
c *tton certified and sealed under

e company's plan it is possible at
hi v time for them to secure a true
record of the actual grades and
xve'ghts of t>e burned cotton. This
service will be available to the in-
M -anoc companies ai an annual
harge or to cover specific fires at
i certain fee.
The officials of the «-ompany com-

t rise men lifelong experience in
the cotton business, who are also
l.oroughly familiar with warehousingand shipping methods through-
out the cotton belt. The personnel
or the cotton business in the South
is also well known to them, so that
fhj selection of competent men for
leld work will at all times be di-
ected by <' **ienced cotton executives.1
It is claimed that the eompan>*>

service will largely eliminate th«»
iroral hazard which often develop* j
:n the fact of a marked decline ir
the value of cotton, as well as stop
frauds such as were perpetrated
during the past year, wherein cer
ialn cotton dealers, facing financia1
ri in on account of the decrease ir ij
the price of cotton, secured heavy
loans from banks, offering its col j
lateral their warehouse receipts
supposedly on "cottons." On inspec-
:ion, however, the material repre
stnted as "cotton'* proved to be
low-grade linters or cotton waste
orth only a fraction of the value

of regular cotton. This materia'
^ as also insured :it regular cotton
*aljes. At present, the new com

rtnjt is trying to impress upon
banks making loans on cotton the
necessity of requiring from their
clients a certificate from the Cotton
Certificating and Inspection Com
Ptiiy.

CisHw
Safety

ud
Hifk Return

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
Series D

7% Geld Debentures
This Is a senior obligation of

the Cities Service Company. In
the past Ave years a surplus incomenearly twice the par value
of Its outstanding bonds has been
put back Into the properties of
the Cities Service Company, one
of the most widely known public
utility and oil companies of the
world.

These funds, taken from surplusearnings, indicate tbe management's*ound policy and
strengthen the equity behind the
securities which we recommend.

TO TIELD > PER CENT

THOMAS W. BRAHANY
6 COMPANY

Investmeal Icesrliles

51111 Etui BaMiai
Washlagtoa. O. C.
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WESTERN UNION
BONDS FEATURE

Offering of $15,000,000 ObligationReadily Absorbed. 1

Foreign Issues Dull.

NKW TORK. Aug II..TIm n.ai-l
.et for outstanding bor,d» derived!
no support from the r-adines, with

WeLVer'";-. '
Lnion T> rcrapb '* t..r

c nt bonda *as iiken >hig (he

i»« £! °.n .ook" * « >'« m«r»If, e inoiu«l.,n Of a noccafablc
£ ,hr loan l(re«me.ii unfth^ V i ,ht I>opiilarlly
f..th ,e«u»« The bomls -.,d c.

m*"T *>«< today atVC
and 99 a. compared with tho isaue
price of 99. Today s bond market
presented much the same appearanceas the market for stocks exmoPrV*'tiU" "> bonds were
mor. orderly. It I, worthy of
that the volume of buetr-ers t t»
r.'Uch reduce a, ,he ,|K,lo( ^n..ib<

rt.. isst-es iccounted for the
T'lV p*rl of th* total sal-s *

:4,rBt" ln ««=o»d i.ib"tj4V| and 12 cents in the Fourth
f represented the .,n!v iic^or-'

tant changes irf the war
Ther^ was very litti- tradine

:zr »?""* L*nd changes *er,!
irV .

lVnn,lrk *« Mdvarc. d

StT 4U°« i «
' Arm"ur R«*l Estate4 ,s declined 1% t. 79,^. Fcr

Su..^""11 r'"°n- C«>' «-»"«
s»u»ar s were suid in larsre volume.declinfnr IS point. to J, Thl,

eafrlv T!" jh',d th® ,ow of ST

etl- i f 7" 1 M recov- j
er> of almost ten points bero-«

flTtn'r!! . "J ,h4t '"onth Another
feature today was a de<l;n- o: 1',
Points in Kelly.gpn.Kfleld Tire ,Ss".
St. Louis and San Francisco |rCwm*/1dM,3us'lr«n: bonds were

t:rlrz,ir,w"and
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IT HAS BEI-X the s

chanics & Metals X
whole of its cxisten

ten ye<rg to use its (urn
he greatest possible be
The separate Banki

Investment Department
view to meet the sped
routine requirements of

An opportunity tp b
corned.

S.ffcl^n

The Mechais
Nation

r th* City

Capital.Surplus.Profits

I

BIC REDUCTION IN*
COTTON, TOBACCO
AND RICE ACREAGE

+M

Gain in Staple Food
Planting Offsets Half

Of Low.

LOW PRICES REASON
Much of UnpbntH Area Goes

Back to Pasture or Re-""
mains Idle.

.I!,-!.C0tt0" B®U h" lhl» rnr recordedmi unprecedented change n

^l'°« * <" ««««* atro,f* z
lit.. ? ' A of ; «*r
' nt *h* acrc.g* ol

UBU,U"1' '» P" «* »

'./** 4 p*r "nt '» unknown
except under extraordinary circum,
t« .c.a. such a. arone during,!,

"»* "* of fall -sow*
trains *hen severe winter killuu
may reault in extreme changes.
Cottan Acreage tat 38 Prr v.t.,-4
7he ten leading cotton States

Nortli Carolina. South Carolina.
Georgia, Alabama. Tenneaaee. Mi.,
fstippi, -'Louisiana. Texaa. Oh Is*
li**ma. and Arkansas. have rut Uicir
coiton 1H.1S4.000 ,cre«t or
cent, from laat year, according to
figure, compiled by the Bureau of
Mm-ketm and Crop Estimates. L'nlte,,
°ut", department of AgrfculUir*.
in addition tbey reduced rtce lilJMu

'* P*r nd 'obaot^.
acrT'' or J! per cent, a tot*

,he~ thr« °i
«crM. Theae reduction,

vhich were due to the unaatUfhct-ry prlcea for laat year", crop, rexilting from financial deflation
co pied with heavy .tocka and fea-s.-nedbuying, are partly offaet by
i'xreaaea in the acreage, of staple
food and feed crop, in theae States
Corn ihowi a gain of 4.5{|.M«

a rea. or IS ,>er cent; wheat
8(rea. or If per cent: oat. Tto.Mft
aces. or IS per cant; hay 413.00U
a rea, or » per cant: sorghum and
c ne ,».#0<i acres, or 10 per cent, aod
f< tatoes 123.000 acres, or 10 par
<ent: a total Increase in these six
cops of C.4&3.000 acre*. Further
clfsets to the remaining difference

«.«:»."00 acre, exist In Increa^d
p anting* of cc.wpeas. soy beans
telvet beads, and other lean importantTop?. Alabama alone reporter
Increased plantinr* of 834.000 aero*
of the three crops named, but the*#
5 largely planted In with corn and
are. therefore, included In the acre»i'of that crop.
tnltlvate Mere la.i Thai iieten

War.
The larger part of the 4.«:3.«a»

acre, unaccounted for has gone
tack into paature or is left Ml*
The land In cultivation during the
Past few years ha. been consld(taulyin excess of the plantings in
the pre-war period, the area under
cultivation in the United States in
1SI0 having been about i» per c*w»
rrcater than the average acrea**
t'iled for the years 1»1«-I*1« The
net reduction In the cotton States
still leaves In cultivation a larg*acreagethan before the war

COFFEE MARKET.
XEW YORK. Aug. 11..There wa*

a further rally In the market ft*
coffee future* at the opemnr toda>
first price* being 5 to ? points
higher on renewed covering <«r
scattered buying promote by't&e
steadier aborning of Rrasll.

*

TM«
bulge encountered scattering Uqui
dation or realising around .9 for
Dec^tnh'r. however. and prieer*
later sagged off several poi»ts fVcim
the best t.* though influenced br
the unsettled feeling reported In
Wall Street and the stock marker
Hio exchange rate* were steadier*,

the dollar bein* SO rein lower while
ex?har.ge on Ix>ndon was 1-lfd
higher. Notwithstandmr this milr*f«
quotation showed moderate advances.the cables quoting Rio unchangedt9 175 reis higher was followed
by a further advance of 156 reis on
some deliveries. |
Except for the fluctuation* then

was no bu> ing incentive In the Brajciliannews, as the weather waa
favorable in Sao T*aulo and recoipt^
were about on the recent seal* I
The two ports had 4 5.000 bays
against 54.0<»o last year and January
receipts were 30.000 against 0.0«v
last year Santot- reported a clearanceof lo.lOO oags for New York. *

Ratiw r a steadier tone was reportedin the cost and freigrht mar-
ket and a continued fair demand ror
spot <ofTce with quotations on the
basis of for llio Ts and to
10S Santos 4s.

High. I-ow n»<*
Pept^mlH-r .... *>44 « 4:>«r« ««
Deo^mN r '» M 6.90 « tl
Mnwh r.n 7.St ?.g|«|? «

X»r"45 7 54 TSI97.9I
The market iowsl : to 3 poteta higher

McCror> Stores dorporatiaa.IlieU* iwry More. Corporatlaa report
»alefe as follows:

1»?1 1030 % Dec
^o. uf Jair .$1.04V ItS g1.1M.7(l2 11 m
Vr to date.. 7.3KS.S28 7.*tt n.M ' ong
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